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01-134
For Immediate Release :
DEADLINE EXTENDED FOR SALE OF EIU "PANTHER PRIDE" HOUSE FLAGS

CHARLESTON - Alumni, staff and supporters of Eastern Illinois University, as well as
current and incoming students and their families, are being sought to show off their "Panther Pride."
House flags, measuring 2.5 feet by 3.5 feet, are being offered for sale by the EIU
Cheerteams. The original deadline has been extended to Friday. June 15.
Proceeds from the sale of the flags, priced at $30 each, will be used to purchase new
uniforms, megaphones and shoes for the two teams' 2001-2002 season.
The flag features Eastern's official blue Panther logo, unveiled about a year ago, on a gray
background. The cost does not include the equipment or hardware one might need to hang the
flags.
According to Andrew White, Cheerteams advisor, if the teams can sell 250 flags, the
manufacturer will give them a new battle banner to wave at sporting events. The most recent one
was stolen in early March following the EIU Panthers' dramatic come-from-behind game with Austin
Peay - the game which allowed the team to advance to the NCAA tournament. A replacement
banner was estimated to cost $800.
Those interested in ordering a flag should send a check (made out to Eastern Illinois
University), along with their name, full address, and telephone number to Andrew M. White ,
Advisor, Eastern Illinois University Cheerteams , 319 Old Main, 600 Lincoln Ave., Charleston, Ill.
61920.
-30-

astern Illinois University emphasizes distinguished teaching in the liberal arts, sciences ~nd selected professions. A traditional,
residential state university of recognized quality, Eastern enrolls more than 10,000 students m undergraduate and graduate programs.
The university, located in Charleston, also serves the region through a variety of n?n-credit and off-sit.e degre.e pro~ms, as well~ cultural
and recreational opportunities. Eastern's pursuit of excellence attracts well-quahfied students of an mcreasmgly diverse populatiOn and a
teaching faculty active in research and public service who utilize the latest technology.
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